
Affirmative action is a policy initiative in which a person's nationality, sex, 

religion, and caste are taken into account by a company or a government 

organisation to extend employment or education opportunities. By initiatives 

like these, the government plans to increase opportunities provided to 

underprivileged citizens.  

Affirmative action policies are aimed at increasing opportunities for those 

groups of people which have been neglected by the society. They are mainly 

focused on providing employment and education opportunities.  

‘Sadharanadharma’ or the universal code of morality: ‘Sadharanadharma’ or 

‘Nityadharma’ is the moral code applicable to all humanity. Indian ethics has 

discourses on moral virtues. Some of the virtues that readers come across in it 

like---satya (truth), Ahinsa (nonviolence), Brahmacharya (chastity), Dama (self 

control), Kshama (forgiveness), sila (good behavior),madhura vacana (agreeable 

speech), saranagataraksha (shelter), atithi seva (respect for guest). 

Individual morality This provides the basis of decisions of and judgments by the 

individual: honesty, loyalty, good faith, being responsible Social morality Fairness 

is one basis of law, which helps to govern society and to control individual 

behavior. Social morality considers whether an action threatens society’s well-

being.. Conflict. Individual morality and social morality may conflict. Is the free 

downloading/sharing of music from the Internet a copyright violation? Is using 

text downloaded from the Internet without footnotes in student papers 

plagiarism? Should the government regulate non-harmful sexual acts by 

consenting adults in their own homes or adults reading pornography at home? 

Euthanasia: The practice of intentionally ending a life in order to relieve pain 

and suffering. The word "euthanasia" comes straight out of the Greek -- "eu", 

goodly or well + "thanatos", death = the good death. 

Conflict of duties: when an individual or a group of individuals faces crisis to 

take decision for performing his or her duties among the more than one 

important duties in practical situation then it is called conflict of duties.   


